With One Voice

INTRO With pride (d = ca. 88)
Capo 1: (D) (A/D) (G/D) (A) (G/B) (A/C#) (D) (A/C#)
Eb Bb/Eb Ab/Eb Bb Ab/C Bb/D Eb Bb/D

VERSES
(G/B) (A) (G/B) (A/C#) (D) (A/D) (G/D) (D)
Ab/C Bb Ab/C Bb/D Eb Bb/Eb Ab/Eb Eb

1. Take the Word_ and go out_ to every land:
2. Take the Word_ to our neighbor-hoods_ and streets:
3. Take the Word_ to the people in despair:
4. Take the Word_ to the nations every-where:

(D/F#) (G/add9) (A sus4) (A)
Eb/G Ab add9 Bb sus4 Bb

1. shine the light of Christ for all_ to see!
2. shine the light of Christ for all_ to see!
3. shine the light of Christ for all_ to see!
4. shine the light of Christ for all_ to see!

(F#m) (Bm) (F#) (F#7/A#) (Bm)
Gm Cm G G7/B Cm

1. lives of those_ we touch_ sing praise to God above.
2. all set out_ to live_ in peace and harmony.
3. actions and_ our deeds_ bring comfort to their needs.
4. witness of_ our lives_ trans- form the world anew.

REFRAIN
(Em11) (D/F#) (G add9) (A) (G/A) (D)
Fm11 Eb/G Ab add9 Bb Ab/Bb Eb

1. sing, we’ll sing:
2. see and sing:
3. know and sing:
4. shine, we’ll shine:

With one voice we’ll

(Em7) (A sus4) (A) (G/A) (D) (Em7)
Fm7 Bb sus4 Bb Ab/Bb Eb Fm7

pass the Word_ a-long; with one voice, bring justice to_ the world.
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And with all the angels we’ll spread the goodness of God.

With all power and glory the Word of God shall reign.

Word of God—With one voice we’ll pass the Word along; with one voice, bring justice to the world. And with all the angels we’ll spread the goodness of God. With all power and glory, with all power and glory the Word of God shall reign!
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